
Making Marriage Click 

How TaStay Married, 
By HSGB. 1BV1NQ A. DK BLANC 

(Director, Family Life Bureau, N.C.W.C.) 

How to get married, like how to tackle a runner, is being 
discussed constantly. But equally importantris the discussion 
how to stay married—how to stop the runner! 
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University of Pennsylvania anxl 
Ously indicated that our stagger
ing divorce rate of one In four 
(400,000 annually) Is not the 
whole picture. In his research,,he 
estimates another one million 
couples who are separated hut 
not legally divorced. He also In
dicates that maybe another 12 
million couples consider them
selves mismated and unhappy. 

Behind this problem of martial 
unhapplness there Is fit course, 
much ignorance and meanness a* 
•oul. Primarily there is an ab
sence of true love. There are 
those who would share physical 
Intimacies in marriage with a 
•pouse, hut not share spiritual 
intimacies. That attitude can lead 
to the lowest forms o l degrada
tion Marriage then Is selfish, cor
poreal, inhuman. TwtFaouhrmust 
alio be united^ and'it should be 
done deliberately, consciously, 
not left to chance. 

Sometime* we* priests lay too 
much emphasis on marriage 
seine tM * • procreation of 
children and neglect to empha
sise that marriage should also 
expressly and separately con
tribute to the happiness of a 
euup*s». The two potato Botu&liy 
to together and are insepar
able. For it is almost impoesl-
Me to have children and edu-
cafe them successfully for 

because It concerns possibly the 
only sacrament a layman wfll 
ever perform, but It Indicates one 
of the first rules for a successful 
marriage; a union of souls. 

I s It not necessary, then, that 
a husband and wife arrange-their *>«" -n»»es-of the w a y behind a 
every day so that there is a 
.period for religion? At least, one 
member of the family can go to 
Mass on weekdays—yes, as a 
delegate. 

In order to share spiritual inti
macies in worship, in prayer, in 
spiritual reading, one married 
party must constantly help the 
other as both grow together in 
their spiritual life. God cannot 
become a* competitor in marriage, 
nor does He. want to. It mutt 
be agreed upon within reason 
by both that on certain days, 
both will assist at Mass together. 

PBAYERS said together, one 
answering the other, will Influx 
ence the life of a couple beyond 
aQ proportion to the time devoted 
to i t 

Some more advanced couples 
are reading the same books to
gether, commenting on them, and 
laying the foundation of a coro-
J5OR spirituality. MOT* and mors 
are reviewing the dally Gospel 
ox the Mass. Even If -they are 
unable to attend the next morn
ing's Mass, going over the text 

200,000 Pray 
For Hungarians 

Fatima, Portugal — (RNS) -
More than 200;W)a CatteoJIcs from 
all parts of Portugal gathered 
with Hungarian exi les at the 
Shrine of Our Lady of Fatlm* 
here to pray for the victims of 
Soviet military oppression in 
Hungary, The great throng also 
prayed for the conversrion of Rus
sia. 

Cardinal Goncalves, Patriarch 
of Lisbon, led the pilgrims, each 
of whom made at least part of 
the journey to the shrine on 
foot and in silence. 

The patriarch himself walked 

bearer carrying the Hungarian 
national flag draped' in mourn
ing. 

themselves happy. 

It w a s tor man's own good that 
Christ made Matrimony a sacra
ment So a Nuptial Mass should 
be a Solemn High Mass not only 
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Church. 

Where there are ohlMrast la 
th* family, prayers together, 
especially the rosary, have tre

mendous lasting •miss, hat 
there are dangers. These pray
ers ihouid not last too loaf, 
they must be well chosen. They 
should often be choaen by the 
children themselves, and never 
Imposed without w i s * motiva
tion. Insipid formal**, mut
tered "prayers ana anything 
that lacks dignity, solemnity, 
sincerity must be avToMsi at 
all 

We have heird many priests 
who wondered why young people 
who- before marriage showed 
great Christian fervor and gener
osity, soon IOM both after mar
riage. Could it be that they have 
been absorbed and carried away 
by a softness, 1 materialism, an 
overemphasis of t h e physical 
found in marriage a s d their spir
itual lire is drowned out? 

We must rediscover that re
finement and strength unknown 
outside of tin Faltjtx. Once 1 

Nuns Earn 
Living Teaching 
Chines«Cookery 

families from feneration to gen
eration. If a family la united In 
God, there will exist a unity at 
souls which no unity can surpass, 
no power destroy. 

Red China Prison Ordeal 
(Continued From Bags One) 

drawers filled with obscene arti< 
ties. , 

The people were aghast until 
one seminarian who escaped 
from his captors and later got 
away a second time to report the 
Incident to his superior In Rome, 
arrived on the scene. 

known to all of them. "Last night 
I went to confession in this 
room," he told them, "these 
things were not here—and you 
know It" 

The Hungarians realized they 
had been duped and turned 
against the Red police with a 

He tookJhe people to the room quiet, contempt of disbelief. 

" I WAS SICK AND Y O U . . . " 
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Experienced missionaries hire feaad the auickeat way t« the seal 
ef a sifts li through hit body—specially a sick sr injures sea?, like 
this peer mas. Monslcnor Nampiaaarambil, the paster in Kaajeer, 
India, airees. la this town of 2«.*00 he has almost 7.H* Catholics 
snd Is eager to preach the "Gospel of Mercy" to the sick and lame 
at MARY, QUEEN OF INDIA HOSPITAL—it's still a dream. Won't 

, yen send a dollar TODAY, and soon It'll be s reality. Bed easts gJSj 
yoe ctri endow a bed for $250 er the operating room fer It.tW. 

WHO WILL REMEMBER YOUR SOUL WITH MASSES? ARRANGE 
FOR THEM NOW. ASK ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE CARS. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TROUBLES? 
We hive an easy answer. Make all TOUT rtfis spiritual this year 

and take care of It all .from your armchair. Ask us to tend to your* 
relatives, friends, priests or mini our new CHRISTMAS GIFT CARD 
—ee beautiful that they'll keep It all year. It'll say you arranged 
fer a Near East missionary to sty Mass for them at Christmas time. 
Or thit In their name you nave a sacred srtlcle to a mission chapel-
Altar . .$75 Chalice . . r . ...$40 Altar Stout . . »1« 
Mass Bell 5 Picture IS Crucifix , . , . . . 25 
Candles for year.. 18 Statue SO Vestments . . . . . . . 5f 

We will enclose with it 
PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE HpLX LAND 

YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARL A DOUBLE CHARITY— 
FOR THE FRIEND OR RELATIVE YOU REMEMBER 

AND, FOR OUR POOH MISSIONARIES. * 

Would you use to hire a heart full of criteria love to pray fer 
yea every day? SISTER ELRED In India will never ferret the 
friend who helps her la her present difficulty, she needs 115* each 
year for two years* training. 'Her poor family cannot help. Won't 
yon? Send It anyway as long as yon send it within s year—M a 
week Is enough. , 

ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS 
Hlg ttast this week reminds us that in India we have two young 

lads, also named John, who hope oae day to become messengers "of 
the Cross" to their pagan countrymen—that Is, if we can find friends 
who will send us the sum we need each year t$100i to keep and train 
them during the required six years. Can you find $600 in six years in 
any installments, like $2 * week, to help a future "John of the Cross"? 

IS GOD IN YOUR WILL? PLEASE REMEMBER THE GOOD LORD 
AND HIS NE4R EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR LAST Wl£L\ 

- § ^ £ S , v "^^SSfiOTTENyoim mWt November is almost 
pasTMJ Wi neverltoo late to enroll them so thai they share to 
18,000 Masses offered each year for our members. They share also 
in the prayers and sacrifices oi thousands ofLmissionary pritfstsamt 
mms in the Near East. Individuals are enrolled yearly $1, and perA 
petually 120. For perpetually enrolled deceased we have PURGA-\ 
trOBIAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATES which are a true work of 
art. 

By r ATBTCE CARROIX 

Tokyo — ( N O — In a tiny 
building, not far from the Rus
sian mission In this city, two 
refugees from the communists 
are earning a living and con
tinuing their Christian mission?' 
ary work by teaching Chinese 
cookery. 

For 20 years two American 
Benedictine nuns have been 
chased from mission to mission 
by""war.and communism tinuT 
they have finally setled In 
Tokyo. They capped their sufr 
cessful night recently by pub
lishing an Intriguing little 
book called, "The Art of Chin
as* Cooking." 

* * * 
THE TWO NUNS, Sister 

Franceta and Sister Regis., be
gan their mission work In the 
Catholic University of Peking, 
China, in 1930. Later they 
moved to Kalfeng, Honan 
Province, where their «4uea-
tlon in Chinese eookiry Wfsn . 

As smiling Sister rtaneetta 
•ays, "We learned to enjoy the 
tastlnesa and Infinite variety 
o l Chines* cooking because 

'Western style aooktnf wasn't 
generally available. 
" "When Ta-Shih-Fu, eur eook, 
would prepare a meal we .would 
be right at his heels. -

"We watched everythln«_<h* 
MA and sometimes stopped him. 
in mldswinf to measure exact
ly how much soy sauce' er 
how many bamboo shoots he 
put into the dish. 

of his spiritual director, a priest |f SIDXLAJg BUT worse tactics 
were used by the Reds in China, 
Father Havas reports. The same 
blasphemies, the same obscene 
accusations to such a ridiculous 
point that even th* pagans were 
heard to say, 'This cannot be 
true." 

The nightmare o f his prison 
confinement In Red China can
not h r oescrlbedv-Father^Hsvas 
said, "It is a hell that must be 
gone through In order to under
stand why men finally give In." 

Thi priest recalled that In the 
middle of the night his number 
"4996" would be called end he 
would be taktn to the office of 
one of his inquisitors. There were 
seven In all. on* for each accusa
tion that the state made against 
him. 

THIS OFTEN meant hours, al
ways standing, listening to re
peated questions and accusations. 
Returned exhausted to his cell, 
he would throw himself to the 
floor only to hear the number 
called again—'.'4996.~ Then again 
he would be taken from his cell, 
another office, another lnqulst-
tor, the routine c o n t i n u i n g 
througout the night. 

Father Havas, whose looks be
lle his 48 years, Is a tall, well-
built man with expressive eyes 
and a ready smile. His face be
comes brightly animated when 
he speaks ol the work of the 
Legion of Mary in China. 

"No one will a v e r know the 
wonderful work o f the legion
naires or how many saints they 
have given to the Church," he 
said. "The Legion was the very 
soul of Catholicity i n China." 

He a told of one Chinese girl 
jailed as a member of the Legion 
of Mary who continued the .work 
of, the aposto'late even behind 
prison walls. She " taught cate
chism to her fellows immates, told 
them stories of t h e saints, gave 
away everything s h e had, even 
dividing her rosary into separate 
decades and giving "the parts to 
others. 
: At her trial she turned against 
the pleadings of hmr own parents 
who went through a formal and 
humiliating ritual, begging her. 
to submit to the Communist rul
ing but she remained adamant 

„_<W*en the Holy JFaiher Wcelveseirtera-eiBCy reouests for help frost 
themlisiona and there Is ho time to tppeal. Year STRINGLES8 
GIFTS «re *ur enly recount In these eises. genii your mite today. 
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IK, PRISON she realized the 
dream of her life, refused previ
ously pbecause of 111 health, and 
became a Carmelite Sister. 

Father Havas h a s not heard 
.from his native Hungary since 
the beginning at the present 
trouble. His only relative, a sis
ter, is a teacher in Burapest, with 
whom he corresponds under an 
assumed name. 

His father was Sdlled at Sara
jevo during the f irst World War 
and.̂ aiheLHfiyjasfe' jhother and 
brother died during World War 
II 

Father Havas wi l l spend this; 
week in observing the routine o l 
McQuaid £tlrflculu*n and will be> 
gin teaching classes in French 
and German next w e e k , 

• .*•••."•• - P " — — • — . Z 

Village for Refugees 
Aachen ~ (RNS} — A village 

for homejesi foreigners planned 
to be er4cte$ at Augsburg, Ba
varia, will be set jasWe for Hun
garian reifiieiJ;'"trirft6V, tibm-
irtlque Fire, 0.t*„ Belgium Cath
olic priest, announced bar*. 

provide our daily bread," she 
adds smilingly, "and some* 
times a little butter." 

The butter ah* msnttosM was 
"a ttnf"time eonunjĵ TTKa pi l f 
war* in Kaifens when World 

"Ww^rbmrouirwiffiirs^^ 
after the start of the war they 
were Interned In a civilian con
centration carat •* smemy 
aliens. 

They remained there for th* 
duration of th* war and a t the. 
and of hostilities returned to 
Kalfeng to continue their mis-' 
•lonary work. Three years 
later, in 1948, the communist 
guns wer* booming a t th* 
gates of Kalfeng. Th* nuns 
moved to Shanghil but the 
Communists pushed them from 
there also. Finally they set up 
house on Formosa, 

It turned out that this, toe, 
was only temporary. With the 
outbreak of the Korean war the 
American consul there ordered 
them to Japan. 

* * # 
- HERB IN TOKYO -they 
moved Into an already crowded 
Benedictine convent. 

A big Question remained. „ 
How could they help support 
the convent and themselves? 
The two searched for an Idea 
and finally found It They de
cided to teach the Chinese 
cookery they had learned so 
casually. There were hundreds 
of American service wives in 
th* ares plus embassy person
nel and other foreign mission 
•workers who would be inter
ested In such sn art. 

Without advertising, except 
by word of mouth, the classes 
grew until they were crowding 
150 students Into thn little con
vent classroom each week. 

There was a secret to the 
popularity of the class. The 
students naturally got to eat 
such delicacies as the sweet-
sour pork and Shrimp Foo 
Yung that they helped to pre
pare during each class. 

* * * 
M A N V WOMEN brought 

their husbands to the classes. 
At one time there were the 
wives of several foreign am
bassadors in class and also.the 
wife of a four-star general 
commanding all United Nations 
and American troops In the Far 
East. 

.Before long the nuns! Chin
es* recipes were showing up 
on the menu cards of the better 
Chinese restaurants in Tokyo. 
This was a sure sign of their 
popularity. 

It all was-climaxed recently 
with the publication of their 
book by the Turtle Publishing 
Co., of Tokyo and Rutland, Vt 

On its cover the nuns have 
used a version of an ancient 
Chinese proverb: "Better that 
a man should wait for his 
meal, than the meal should 
wait for the man." 
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Prtnoess Rabtlar 
•New ¥o*kv— (NO — Princess 

Rainier H of Monaco (Grace 
Kelly) has accepted- anjhonorary 
membership on the. board of di-

ITidsy, #ov*jnlJ** 28, Ufa 

rectors of the Guild of t l s a In
fant jlsviour here, 

. . + . < , . • 

"DON" BLANCHRBD 
'~W a *•«»> f* "«»» yen dictrtf* 'j»w taint, 
•ffict t* sabirMM in cay, ftitlve tairit ht th* 
MWiyt. I t * *M tKtsthr seta kN^y VeHi girHt'g 
atw Mas* at th* Matre**Htta * f tW Scawl its 

-itylitf aifferut little Ittmi that yea wea't fa* 
fupllcite* all »wr towa. •_^«—-' • 

Tki lUnchtrd jollcy, thit Chrlitmtt t» alwi|rl, h 
tt puke awlUbli t* ye* evtrytkltg yen Mt* tt 
«t ytar «wa ««witing; aa* ibt tt h*la> yw. t i l l 
ywc tKtratitt itlumt. 

Com* In any time and see for yourselThow easy it is to do, 

Open 9 A.M. 
t* t P.M. 

. » LAK1-
_ AVf. _ 

teiGHcAlLUf 
j^fCoAx^XT 

•A 1-94*4 

r» | PARKtiM 
ON HEMI393 

Noted author aad lecturer Erik V. Keuhnelt Leddihn told 
stOQents at St. Bemarh'a Seminary last Sunday that Yugoslav 
President Tito seeks top spot as head of satellite nations, 
perhaps also a Kremlin post H a Is shown with Rev. Robert Sic* 
Namara, seminary professor wh* arranged the lecture. 

Lecturer Says Tito 
Seeks Top Reef Role 

Marshal T i t * , "indtpendent" 
cuuuuvmlat bos* sf Yugoslavia. 
Biros to form a new "soviet 
union" of eastern European *ora-
munlst nations, and eye* a possi
ble throne in th* Kremlin. 
^Tlfla Ttto goal aocounU frsrKh* 

n i n r a DID w*"Tm*W t̂»jat- woimr^ravolnr-astalnat^RasateE jW^-wtta-^Ht*^-
«ur interest would aomaday domination In l»oland-sn4-*UB- - A8KKD ABOUT Bving eeni 

gary, according, to th* Journalist 
and lecturer Erik von Keuhnalt-
Lsddlhn. 

Laddlhn was in Rochester laat 
lunaay' TOr an aadr*ir-irTltu-
denta at S t Bernard's lemnlnary. 

recalled that Janoa 
Siw ptauilar to BudapSit 
once a friend ef Tite, "Ftfhap* 
Kadar thinks tht present ellmat* 
demands soUaboration w i t h 
Xhrusehahav rather than tnaad 

eountrle*. 
was "Im-

Df AN DiTEKVOEW, he stated 
that th* Polish and Hungarian re
volts are evidence of a "sharp 
division" In th* Kremlin's once 
monolithic unity during th* Stal
in *ra. 

Kruachchev, communist party 
chief in Moscow, and one of Stal
in's personal proteges, is bitterly 
opposed by deputy premier A. L 
Mikoyan, he explained. 

Mlkoyan, according to Leddlhn. 
is supported in Kremlin politics 
by satellite party leaders Tito in 
Yugoslavia, Gomulka In Poland.* 
and Nagy in Hungary. Nagy. ac
cording to newa reports. Is cur
rently safe in the Yugoslav em
bassy in Burapest. 

THIS VETERAN lecturer stated 
that the rise to power of Red. 
leaders Gomulka and Nagy 
threatened Kruschchev'a position 
In th* Kremlin. The Kremlin 
leader ordprwi Russian troops in
to Hungary m order lo save his 
own neck and to warn Tito to 
mind his own business, he said. 

A Hungarian victory for Tito-
style communism would have 
been followed by a similar revolt 
In Czechoslavikta. then Bulgaria, 
and on through other satellite na
tions, the lecturer said. 

With at least five nations In 
his proposed new east Europe 
"soviet union." Tito "could deal 
with the Kremlin on his own 
terms, even perhaps take it over 
completely" according to Led
dlhn. 

Russia's Intprventlon In Hun
gary Is a temporary set-back for 
the Tito empire, he admitted but 

tlons. in Iron Curtain 
tht lecturer said it 
mniasly bleak!" 

"What, about shetee shewing 
apparently prosperous lift as 
Moscowf" he was asked. _ 

"Moscow is a show •***—net 
only for foreigners but for propa
ganda purposes throughout the 
provinces." Leddlhn answered. 

Moscow's prosperity Is even a t 
bHt far below ordinary stand
ards of American or . European 
vlllag* life." ht tald. T h e auto
mobile* you set sr* for tht most 
pirt government owned •— and 
ustd by government worker*. 
But *ut in tht provinces, tendi-
tlont are b 1 t a k .immensely 
bleak." 

Asked It Russia would embark 
on a nuclear war, Leddlhn said 
that was "'extremely difficult t o 
answer." 

Ha thinks tht Internal struggle 
In th* Kremlin should deter t h e 
Soviet leaders from launching a n 
all-out war. 

But he feels that th* breach In 
tht west's unity caused by the 
British-French Invasion of Egypt 
without America's knowledge o r 
consent has bolstered Russian 
confidence. It may be that the 
Kremlin believes that it can now 
defeat the western free world 
and then settle its own differenc
es later, he said. 

LEDDIHX IS A N Austrian 
bom writer and lecturer. H i s 
travels have taken him through, 
out America and Europ* for first 
hand observation of events s n d 
attitudes of the people In these 
areas.. Before World War n h e 
served in Moscow as a newspaper 
correspondent f o r Hungarian 
newspapers. His columns are 
now carried In many American 
Catholic papers. 

CLERGYMEN: 
Com* It Tkt N * * W /#* 

BLACK SUITS 
and TOPCOATS 

JFsWerl; Recommended by your Sy Pkyticum 'or 45 jtm 

fabulous frames 

President Appoints 
Catholic Economist 

Washington — (NO — Dr. 
Raymond J. Saulnier, newly ap
pointed chairman of President 
Eisenhower's Council of Eco 
nontlc Advisers, served as presl 
dent of the Catholic Economic 

bciation in 1943. and 1944. 
Dr. Saulnier succeed* Dr. Ar

thur F. Burns as CEA chairman. 
One of the primary purposes of 
the Catholic Economic Assocta-
f loniS the protnotloB of economic 
justice in the light of the social 
philosophy *f th* Church. 

100% All-Wool Worsted 

BLACK SUITS 
3-button; cenlir vent • 

Regular, Short, Long, Stout, Short Stout 

555 

highlight the holidays! 
"Tops" the list of the best-dressed 

women! A- frame at fame for beauty and 
versatility! Browline in a 

wide selection of melallics or colors, th* 
lower line transparent and without color. 

Exciting Fashion pleasingly priced 
• t WihUrt'tl 

WALDER 
X 

16 tAST AVE. A U*0 MT. HOPE AVL 

'55 
lOOjc Worsted Gabardine 
CALIFORNIA" WEIGHT 

BLACK TOPCOAT 
' Water-repellant, ihigle-breasted, notched 

button through; regular, short, long. 

CHARGE ITI 2 easy ways to pay . 

Pay 1/3 on each of 3 months following purchase. T&ari-
robi Plan — pay 1/6 on tach six months following pur
chase. Small service charge. 
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